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Abstract To advance current knowledge on ethical
decision-making in organizations, we integrate two per-
spectives that have thus far developed independently: the
organizational identification perspective and the ethical
climate perspective. We illustrate the interaction between
these perspectives in two studies (Study 1, N = 144, US
sample; and Study 2, N = 356, UK sample), in which we
presented participants with moral business dilemmas.
Specifically, we found that organizational identification
increased moral decision-making only when the organiza-
tion’s climate was perceived to be ethical. In addition, we
disentangle this effect in Study 2 from participants’ moral
identity. We argue that the interactive influence of orga-
nizational identification and ethical climate, rather than the
independent influence of either of these perspectives, is
crucial for understanding moral decision-making in
organizations.
Keywords Organizational identification  Ethical
climate  Moral decision-making  Moral identity
Research has attempted to explain ethical behavior in
organizations from a variety of perspectives over the past
decades (Trevin˜o et al. 2006). In the literature on ethical
behavior, there is a tendency to focus on either intraper-
sonal factors (Kohlberg 1981; Tenbrunsel and Smith-
Crowe 2008; Trevin˜o 1986) or factors of the organization
(Trevin˜o and Weaver 2001; Victor and Cullen 1988).
However, despite an abundant literature that states that
behavior is the result of a person–situation interaction (e.g.,
Tett and Burnett 2003; Trevino 1986), insights into the
relationship of the person with the organization as ante-
cedent of moral behavior in organizations have remained
underdeveloped. Only few papers have focused on the
interaction between the organizational climate and the
extent to which a person is willing to identify with the
organization. In the current paper, we focus on this inter-
action rationale to provide new insights into moral deci-
sion-making in organizations. In particular, we focus on
how the interaction between individuals’ organizational
identification and the perceived ethical climate of the
organization affects employee moral decision-making.
Many different definitions exist with regard to what
moral behavior in organizations or moral decision-making
is, both within the field of organizational behavior
(Eisenbeiss 2012; Graham et al. 2012; Rai and Fiske 2012)
and between different disciplines of research (e.g., Jones
1995). Each of these definitions has its consequences for
the boundaries and operationalizations of concepts in the
research at hand. In the current study, we have chosen a
commonly shared definition in the field of organizational
behavior: ‘‘Morality is an interlocking set of values, prac-
tices, institutions, and evolved psychological mechanisms
that work together to suppress or regulate selfishness and
make social life possible’’ (Haidt, 2008, p. 70). In line with
this definition, this study operationalizes moral decisions as
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those decisions that focus on the best outcome for the
majority of people involved. Given the amount of available
definitions and perspectives (Graham et al. 2012; Haidt
2008; Rai and Fiske 2012), providing a perspective that
covers all possible moral perspectives is beyond the scope
of our research.
Although the literature studies on organizational iden-
tification and ethical climate each provide some informa-
tion on moral decision-making, we argue that only the
combination of both perspectives provides a complete
picture. The topics of identification and climate have been
discussed together before; there has been some research
that discusses how specific climates can increase organi-
zational identification (Riketta 2005; van Dick et al. 2004),
and much of the research on organizational identification
discusses how identification relates to the adherence of
group norms (Hogg and Hains 1996; Terry and Hogg
1996). However, despite the potential that is hidden when
considering effects of each of these perspectives that are
contingent on the other perspective, we are not aware of
any research discussing the interaction between these two
perspectives.
The literature on organizational identification has
informed a wide variety of topics in the organizational
literature (Riketta 2005; van Knippenberg and Hogg 2003;
Van Knippenberg et al. 2004). One of the key insights of
this research is that organizational identification motivates
individuals to work in the service of organizational inter-
ests and to conform to organizational norms (Ashforth and
Mael 1989; Dutton et al. 1994). This has recently led
researchers to explore the notion that organizational iden-
tification also motivates moral behavior in organizations
(Van Gils et al. 2010; Walumbwa et al. 2011). In coun-
terpoint to this notion, however, recent research showed
that organizational identification can also be associated
with unethical behavior if it benefits the company (Um-
phress et al. 2010; Umphress and Bingham 2011). Thus,
research about organizational identification provides
insight into employees’ commitment to show pro-organi-
zational behavior, but should be enriched by information
about norms in order to define the morality of such
behavior.
Another perspective for ethical work behavior resides in
the literature on ethical climate (Cullen et al. 1993; Martin
and Cullen 2006). The concept of climate pertains to
people’s perception of ‘‘the way we do things around
here,’’ and in that sense has not only a descriptive but also a
normative, prescriptive function—it is informative of the
kinds of behaviors and attitudes that are expected and
appreciated. When referring to the moral standards of
behavior, one may thus speak of an ethical climate (Kuenzi
and Schminke 2009). Such climate has been found to be
positively related to organizational commitment (Cullen
et al. 2003), job satisfaction (Deshpande 1996), and well-
being (Martin and Cullen 2006), and negatively to deviant
behaviors (Mayer et al. 2010; Peterson 2002; Wimbush
et al. 1997). Despite these insights, organizational climate
theory does not provide an explanation why employees
would adhere to ethical standards in the organization;
ethical climate may capture moral standards, but this in and
of itself may not explain why an individual member of the
organization would adhere to these standards. The ethical
climate perspective thus needs to be extended with insights
into employee commitment in order to provide an adequate
explanation for moral decision-making.
In short, both perspectives, organizational identification
and ethical climate, are essential to explain when and why
moral behavior occurs in organizations. The main contri-
bution of the literature on organizational identification lies
in providing an understanding of what motivates individ-
uals to pursue the organization’s interest and adhere to
organizational standards, whereas the literature on ethical
climate captures the content of these standards that would
motivate moral behavior. We propose a new way to inte-
grate these two streams of research; via their interaction,
such that organizational identification motivates moral
behavior to the extent that there is an ethical climate in the
organization. This integration is important to our under-
standing of moral decision-making because it brings
together the perspective on perceptions of the organiza-
tion’s ethical standards and the perspective on the psy-
chology of organizational membership that captures
individual’s internalization of such standards for a fuller
appreciation of how the experience of organizational
membership may motivate employee moral decision-
making.
Organizational Identification
Research on organizational identification has informed
numerous studies of organizational behavior (Riketta and
van Dick 2005). Most of this research builds on Social
Identity Theory (Abrams and Hogg 1990, 2010; Tajfel and
Turner 1979) and the closely related Self-Categorization
Theory (Turner et al. 1987)—see Abrams and Hogg (2010)
for a recent overview. Social Identity Theory maintains
that people have knowledge about themselves as members
of social groups, which induces a feeling of belonging to
one’s own group, the ingroup, as well as an ethnocentric
perception that the ingroup is superior to relevant other
groups (outgroups). Self-Categorization Theory specifies
the cognitive process taking place when people identify
with a group. People cognitively represent social groups as
prototypes that capture attitudinal and behavioral similar-
ities within the group and accentuate differences between
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groups. The process of categorizing oneself or others as a
members of a group depersonalizes perception so that self
and others are no longer represented as unique individuals
but as embodiments of the relevant group prototype. Cat-
egorization of self generates a feeling of group identifica-
tion and assimilates self-perception and behavior to the
group’s prototype—it leads to group normative behavior
(See Abrams and Hogg 1990; Hogg and Smith 2007).
Extending these theories to the domain of organizations
(Ashforth and Mael 1989; Hogg and Terry 2000), organi-
zational identification entails a feeling of belongingness or
oneness with the organization. When organizational iden-
tification is high, the organization is an important part of
the person’s self-concept. High organizational identifica-
tion makes employees derive a sense of self-definition from
the group, view their fate as intertwined with the fate of the
organization, and experience the organization’s successes
and failures as their own. Based on this, employees show
stronger commitment to and support for the organization
(Hogg and Terry 2000; Mael and Ashforth 1992), and
display behavior that supports the organization (De Cremer
et al. 2006; Van Dick et al. 2007).
When identifying with a certain group, group norms
become prescriptive and descriptive for people’s behavior
(Terry and Hogg 1996). High identifiers display less norm
incongruent behavior than low identifiers. Importantly,
identification leads to an internalization of group norms
such that the behavior is contingent on the salience of the
group identity rather than the immediate context (Terry and
Hogg 1996; Wellen et al. 1998). Thus, organizational
identification may be associated with employee adherence
to group norms and behaviors that benefit the collective
(De Cremer et al. 2008; De Cremer and van Knippenberg
2004).
These studies, however, show that even when individ-
uals are motivated to serve the organization, this serving
behavior does not have to be moral per se. In addition,
although the behavior might be moral according to one set
of moral standards, it does not have to be moral according
to all moral perspectives (Giessner and Van Quaquebeke
2010; Haidt et al. 2009; Rai and Fiske 2012). Indeed, even
though some research has suggested that organizational
identification is an important influence on moral behavior
in organizations (van Gils et al. 2010; Walumbwa et al.
2011), organizational identification can also increase
unethical behavior if it benefits the company (Umphress
et al. 2010; Umphress and Bingham 2011). Moreover,
individuals can have different identities, which, depending
on their salience, determine which norms they adhere to
(Hogg and Terry 2000; and see Leavitt and Reynolds 2012
for an example of the effect of competing identities).
Furthermore, the norms in a group might be amoral and not
concern aspects that directly concern moral behavior—in
which case identification and norm adherence will not
result in moral behavior. Thus, an analysis in terms of
identification needs additional information about the
organizational norms in order to account for moral
behavior in organizations. This, we propose, is where
ethical climate comes in.
Ethical Climate
A second perspective on moral behavior in organizations
resides in the literature on ethical climate (Cullen et al.
1993; Martin and Cullen 2006; Mayer et al. 2010). The
prevalence of moral norms in organizations, and the
specific behavior prescribed by these norms, is captured by
the concept of ethical climate (Kuenzi and Schminke 2009;
Victor and Cullen 1988). Research on organizational work
climates in general defines climate as a set of shared per-
ceptions regarding the policies, practices, and procedures
that an organization rewards, supports, and expects (Sch-
neider 1990). Organizational climate can focus on different
aspects of organizational behavior and can thus have a
moral as well as an amoral focus (Tenbrunsel and Messick
1999). In the case of ethical climate, these policies, prac-
tices, and procedures prescribe the expected moral behav-
ior within the organization (Kish-Gephart et al. 2010;
Kuenzi and Schminke 2009).
Building on early theories of moral development
(Kohlberg 1981), research investigating ethical climate has
defined it in terms of whether self-interest, collective
interest, or universal norms are the point of reference when
making moral decisions (Victor and Cullen 1988). Impor-
tantly, the organizational climates that qualify as highly
ethical have aspects that are shared as being moral by
multiple perspectives (See Graham et al. 2012 for a dis-
cussion of similarities and differences across moral per-
spectives). Collectively, oriented climates relate to higher
levels of organizational commitment, thereby illustrating
that the climate serves as a behavioral norm for pro-social
organizational behavior (Cullen et al. 2003), helping
behavior (Kalshoven and Boon 2012), ethical judgments
(Barnett and Vaicys 2000), and managerial moral decisions
(Elm and Nichols 1993). Furthermore, ethical climate has
been related to reductions in deviant behavior by employ-
ees (Mayer et al. 2010; Peterson 2002; Wimbush et al.
1997).
Although this research provides insights into the ante-
cedents and outcomes of ethical climate, insights into when
an ethical climate yields the results for organizations
depend on a clear picture of when employees adhere to the
ethical climate in the organization. However, current the-
orizing cannot explain why ethical climate by itself should
be related to moral behavior (Mayer et al. 2009). Thus, the
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ethical climate perspective should be enriched with insights
into follower commitment to accurately predict moral
decision-making at work.
Organizational Identification, Ethical Climate,
and Moral Decision-Making
Our aim in the present article is to advance knowledge
about moral decision-making in organizations by integrat-
ing the two perspectives discussed above: the organiza-
tional identification perspective and the ethical climate
perspective. While the organizational identification per-
spective mainly provides insights into the motivational
aspects adherence to organizational norms (De Cremer
et al. 2008; Hogg and Hains 1996; van Knippenberg and
Hogg 2003), the ethical climate perspective shows how
employees can use the organization’s moral norms as a
guideline for moral behavior (Kuenzi and Schminke 2009).
Through integration, we enrich and develop the two per-
spectives and provide a more complete view on the
dynamics underlying moral decision-making in
organizations.
We argue that the interplay between the employee’s
identification with the organization and the ethical climate
has a strong influence on employee moral decision-making.
In this decision-making process, organizational identifica-
tion serves as a motivating factor for adherence to orga-
nizational norms. According to Self-Categorization Theory
(Hogg and Terry 2000; Turner et al. 1987), this collective-
oriented behavior is based on the cognitive assimilation of
self to the group prototype evoked by organizational
identification, which in turn increases willingness to com-
ply with organizational norms (Terry and Hogg 1996). As
highly identifying employees assimilate self to the orga-
nization, they should be particularly motivated to adhere to
organizational norms, because they want to promote the
organization (Hogg and Hains 1996; Riketta 2005) and
because group interests and self-interests are aligned
(Vadera and Pratt 2012).
The role of ethical climate is to provide detailed infor-
mation that can be used as a guideline for appropriate
behavior. Specifically, we suggest that as part of high
identifiers’ effort to assimilate to the group prototype, they
will also be more actively searching for information about
the prototypical behavior that is desired by the organiza-
tion. This information is contained in the organization’s
ethical climate, which provides employees with informa-
tion on desired policies, practices, and procedures (Martin
and Cullen 2006; Victor and Cullen 1988). Ethical climate
fosters moral judgment and helps employees decide on
adequate behavior. This information is important for highly
identifying members of the organization because it
provides them with guidelines to express their commitment
to the organization in a way that is appreciated and will
help reinforce their position within it. In contrast, less
identifying employees do not experience a sense of
belonging to the organization and therefore will not react as
strongly to the organizational climate.
Hypothesis Organizational identification has a stronger,
positive relationship with moral decision-making when
organizational climate is perceived to be ethical than when
it is not.
Study 1
Method
Sample
Participants were 162 members of the US crowdsourcing
website Mturk.com. A recent study confirms the quality of
data collected in this way (Buhrmester et al. 2011). All
participants took part on a voluntarily basis in return for a
small reward. Of these participants 17 were excluded
because they either indicated that they did not want their
results to be used in our research (N = 8) or their responses
to our open questions consisted either of non-words or
random phrases that did not answer the question (N = 9).
All participants were US citizens, and were either fulltime
(72 %) or part-time employed (27 %). The average age
was 33 years (SD = 10.25) and 55 % of participants were
male. Participants’ occupied various positions in their
organizations, 28 % were lower managers, 14 % were
middle managers, 6 % were top managers, and 52 %
indicated that they were not currently supervising any
employees. Participants had worked on average for
5.1 years for their organizations (SD = 5.93).
Measures
Identification was measured with Mael and Ashforth’s
(1992) six-item scale, an example item is ‘‘when someone
criticizes my organization, it feels like a personal insult,’’ 1
disagree very strongly, 7 agree very strongly, a = 0.91.
Ethical climate was measured with six items repre-
senting the contrast between self-interested and benevolent
ethical climates (Arnaud 2010; Victor and Cullen 1988).1
1 We included Arnaud (2010)’s full scale in our research. This scale
contains 18 items and was designed to have six sub-dimensions:
Ethical climate sensitivity—moral awareness, sensitivity—empathic
concern, individual judgment, collective judgment, motivation, and
collective moral character. Exploratory factor analysis did not yield
this structure in either Study 1 or Study 2. Confirmatory factor
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Example items are ‘‘people in my department are mostly
out for themselves’’ (reverse coded), and ‘‘people in my
department have a strong sense of responsibility to society
and humanity,’’ 1 disagree strongly, 7 agree strongly,
a = 0.87. Ethical climate is, to some extent, a perceptual
construct (Schneider and Reichers 1983). As our model is
based on the assumption that the individual deduces norms
to guide moral behavior from his or her perception of the
climate, a self-report measure seemed to be the most
appropriate measure.
Moral decision-making was measured by presenting
participants with three business dilemmas (see Appendix).
These dilemmas were comparable to dilemmas used in
earlier studies (e.g., Loviscky et al. 2007; Zhong et al.
2010), and focused on normatively appropriate behavior in
the organizational context. The first scenario described a
dilemma in which participants had to decide whether to
devote time to involving their team members in decision-
making. The second scenario described a dilemma in which
participants had to decide whether to reprimand an
employee who was also a personal friend for violating the
company’s rules. The last scenario asked participants
whether they would follow the suggestion of their manager
to compromise the quality of their work in order to reach
deadlines. After each dilemma, participants were asked to
indicate their decision on a 7 point scale, 1 absolutely not,
7 absolutely. In addition, they were asked to provide a short
explanation for their decision. These dilemmas each mea-
sure a different aspect of moral behavior in organizations
(i.e., a formative design). These include moral behavior
towards subordinates, co-workers, or in response to one’s
superior. They accumulate in an overall score for moral
decision-making. Please note that as part of that design,
assumptions about the necessity for strong inter-correla-
tions among the scale items are relaxed even though the
item average is used as our outcome variable (for discus-
sions on formative vs reflective scores see Podsakoff et al.
2006; Podsakoff et al. 2003a).
Results
Means, standard deviations, scale reliabilities, and corre-
lations for all variables are reported in Table 1.
To test our hypothesis, we conducted a stepwise linear
multiple regression analysis. All regression coefficients are
reported in Table 2. In the first step, we regressed moral
decision-making onto identification and ethical climate.
These variables significantly influenced moral decision-
making, F(2,142) = 7.60, p = 0.01. We found a signifi-
cant main effect for ethical climate, b = 0.23,
t (142) = 2.93, p\ 0.01, but not for organizational iden-
tification, b = 0.07, t (142) = 0.89, ns. In step 2, we added
the interaction, which also significantly influenced moral
decision-making, F(3, 141) = 6.81, p\ 0.01, and
explained additional variance in our model DR2 = 0.03,
F Change (1, 141) = 4.83, p = 0.03. This finding con-
firmed the hypothesized interaction effect between identi-
fication and ethical climate on moral decision-making,
b = 0.18, t (141) = 2.20, p = 0.03. This interaction effect
is displayed in Fig. 1.
Various demographic variables have been related to
moral decision-making in other literature, for example, age
and education have been related to moral development
(Ford and Richardson 1994; Kohlberg 1981), women have
been reported to make more communal decisions than men
(Ford and Richardson 1994), and responsibility for a larger
amount of people increases moral decision-making as well
(Jones 1991). As these demographics have been found to
influence moral decisions in other studies and thus might
confound our results (Spector and Brannick 2011), we
included them in the third step of our analysis. Despite the
fact that extra variance was explained, DR2 = 0.10,
F Change (4, 137) = 4.31, p\ 0.01, the results for our
model remained the same (see also Table 2).
Simple slopes analyses of the two-way interaction
between organizational identification and ethical climate
on moral decision-making (following recommendations by
Aiken and West 1991) show that our results are in the
hypothesized direction. Specifically, organizational identi-
fication increased moral decision-making when the orga-
nization was perceived to have an ethical climate,
b = 0.20, t (137) = 2.19, p = 0.03. For those in organi-
zations without an ethical climate, however, organizational
identification did not influence moral decision-making,
b = -0.01, t (137) = -0.14, ns. (see Fig. 1). Taking
organizational identification as the moderator, ethical cli-
mate significantly increased moral decision-making among
those who identified strongly with their organization,
b = 0.37, t (137) = 3.28, p\ 0.01, whereas for those who
did not identify strongly ethical climate was not associated
with moral decision-making, b = 0.06, t (137) = 0.59, ns.
These results confirm our hypothesis that high organiza-
tional identification only translates into moral decision-
making in the context of an ethical climate.
Discussion Study 1
The results of Study 1 confirm our hypothesis that orga-
nizational identification motivates moral decision-making
Footnote 1 continued
analyses did not show an adequate fit for a six factor model or a four
factor model grouping the sensitivity and judgment subscales toge-
ther. Based on these findings, we decided to only use the items related
to moral judgment because (a) these are most closely related to our
definition of morality and (b) the items were found to have a con-
sistent factor structure.
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when the organization is perceived to have an ethical cli-
mate but not if no ethical climate is perceived. These
results illustrate the interplay between organizational
identification and perceived ethical climate in the organi-
zation and thereby emphasize that for a positive relation-
ship between organizational identification and moral
behavior, the norms in the organization need to be moral.
Study 2
Literature on moral decision-making thus far mainly
focuses on personality traits, such as moral development
and social responsibility (Aquino and Douglas 2003;
Kohlberg 1981; Tenbrunsel and Smith-Crowe 2008).
Within this domain of research, specific attention has been
paid to the individual’s moral identity (Aquino and Reed
2002) which is the extent to which moral traits form an
important aspect of a person’s self-concept. Prior research
has found that those with a moral identity make more moral
decisions (Aquino and Douglas 2003; Aquino and Reed
2002) and are more likely to be ethical leaders (Mayer et al.
2012).
Although personality might have a strong influence on
moral decision-making, moral behavior can also be influ-
enced by the interplay between the person and the situation
(Aquino et al. 2009). To show that the interactional effect
of organizational identification and ethical climate is
independent of employees’ moral personality, we con-
ducted a second study to replicate the effect found in Study
1 while controlling for individual differences in moral
dispositions. Specifically, in Study 2, we controlled for
moral identity in our analyses in order to show that the
interaction of organizational identification and ethical
Table 1 Means, standard deviations, and correlations for Study 1
M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6
1. Moral decision-making (scenario’s) 5.10 0.88 –
2. Organizational identification 4.63 1.27 0.20* (0.91)
3. Ethical climate 4.39 1.23 0.30** 0.47** (0.88)
Controls
4. Gender – 0.15 0.07 12 –
5. Age 33.23 10.25 0.34** 0.07 0.13 0.04 –
6. Education – 0.04 0.15 0.09 -0.04 0.16 –
7. Team size 6.18 12.28 0.19* 0.08 0.17* -0.01 -0.02 -0.01
N = 145
* p\ 0.05, ** p\ 0.01, Cronbach’s alpha for scales are displayed on the diagonal
Table 2 Overview of regression results for Study 1
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3
b SE b b b SE b b b SE B b
Organizational identification (ID) 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.12 0.08 0.14 0.12 0.08 0.14
Ethical climate (EC) 0.23 0.08 0.27** 0.22 0.08 0.26** 0.18 0.08 0.21*
ID 9 EC 0.13 0.06 0.18* 0.12 0.06 0.16*
Controls
Gender 0.16 0.14 0.09
Age 0.03 0.01 0.30**
Education -0.01 0.08 -0.01
Position -0.01 0.01 0.04
Adjusted R2 0.08 0.11 0.19
D R2 0.10** 0.03* 0.10**
F change 7.60 4.83 4.31
df 143 141 137
N = 145. Table presents b coefficients, standard deviations, and standardized beta-coefficients
* p\ 0.05, ** p\ 0.01
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climate predicts moral decision-making above and beyond
the effects of individual moral characteristics.
Method
Sample
Participants in Study 2 were 467 members of a commercial
online panel in the UK. Participants were invited through the
panel website and participated voluntarily in return for a
small reward. Of the original dataset, 108 participants were
excluded because they either indicated that they did not want
their results to be used in our research (N = 29) or their
responses to our open questions asking for their motivation
of their decisions consisted of non-words or phrases that did
not answer the question (N = 79)—this left 359 participants
in our final dataset. All participants were either fulltime
(81 %) or part-time employed (19 %). The average age was
42 years (SD = 10.66), and 51 percent were male. Partici-
pants’ occupied various positions in their organizations,
27 % were lower managers, 26 % were middle managers,
and 12 % were top managers, 23 % indicated that they were
not currently supervising any employees, 11 % of the par-
ticipants did not indicate their position. Participants worked
on average for 8.5 years for their organizations (SD = 8.02).
All participants completed the survey online, and procedures
were almost identical to Study 1.
Measures
Organizational identification, a = 0.91, and ethical cli-
mate, a = 0.84, were measured with the same scales used
in Study 1. In addition, moral decision-making was mea-
sured by presenting the participants with the same business
dilemmas as used in Study 1.
Moral identity was measured with 9 items from Aquino
and Reed’s (2002) moral identity scale that asks partici-
pants to indicate the importance of possessing a number of
moral characteristics. Example items are ‘‘Being someone
who has these characteristics is an important part of who I
am’’ and ‘‘I am actively involved in activities that com-
municate to others that I have these characteristics,’’ 1
disagree strongly, 7 agree strongly, a = 0.76.
Results
Means, standard deviations, scale alphas, and correlations
for all variables in Study 2 are reported in Table 3.
As in Study 1, we conducted a stepwise regression
analysis which is reported in Table 4. As discussed above,
research has found an effect of individual psychological
variables related to morality (Aquino et al. 2009; Trevin˜o
et al. 2006); therefore, we controlled for moral identity in
our analysis to show that the effects of organizational
identification and ethical climate on moral decision-making
hold above and beyond the effect of moral identity.
In the first step of our regression analysis (see Table 4 for
all results), we regressed moral decision-making onto moral
identity, organizational identification, and ethical climate.
These variables significantly influenced moral decision-
making,F(3, 353) = 33.03, p\ 0.01. Similar to Study 1, the
main effect for ethical climate was significant, b = 0.21,
t (353) = 4.22, p\ 0.001, and the main effect for identifi-
cation was not significant, b = 0.06, t (353) = 1.13, ns. We
did find a main effect of moral identity on moral decision-
making, b = 0.34, t (353) = 6.72, p\ 0.001.
In the second step, we entered the two-way interactions
between organizational identification, ethical climate, and
moral identity on moral decision-making, F(6, 350) =
21.23, p\ 0.001. Adding these variables explained addi-
tional variance, DR2 = 0.05, F Change (3, 350) = 7.59,
p\ 0.001. The analyses revealed the predicted interaction
between organizational identification and ethical climate,
b = 0.19, t (350) = 3.92, p\ 0.001. This confirms that the
effect of organizational identification on moral decision-
making depends on the presence of moral norms. This effect
is displayed in Fig. 2.
Additional analyses exploring interactions between our
key variables and moral identity showed that no interaction
was found between organizational identification and moral
identity, b = 0.05, t (350) = 0.97, ns.; thus, no differences
in organizational identification were found between those
with a strong or weaker moral identity. We did find an
interaction between ethical climate and moral identity,
b = -0.20, t (350) = -3.68, p\ 0.001, such that ethical
climate had a positive effect on moral decision-making for
those low in moral identity, whereas the moral decision-
making for those high in moral identity was overall high
Fig. 1 Interaction between organizational identification and ethical
climate on moral decision-making, Study 1
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and unaffected by ethical climate. This effect is displayed
in Fig. 3.
To make sure that there was no confounding effect of
moral identity, we included the three-way interaction
between organizational identification, ethical climate, and
moral identity in the third step of our analysis. As we suggest
that organizational identification and moral identity influ-
encemoral decision-making in different ways, no significant
results were expected for this interaction. Indeed, adding the
three-way interaction did not explain additional variance,
DR2 = 0.001, F Change (1, 349) = 0.37, ns., and the
interaction effect was not significant, b = 0.03,
t (345) = 0.70, ns. Thus, although moral identity is impor-
tant for moral decision-making, it does not influence the
interplay between organizational identification and the
organization’s moral norms.
Finally, as explained in Study 1, in the last step we
included age, gender, education, and managerial position as
control variables. No significant changes in our results
were found based on this analysis.
Simple slope analysis (Aiken and West 1991) provided
further evidence for the replication of the effect found in
Table 3 Means, standard deviations and correlations for Study 2
M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1. Moral decision-making (scenario’s) 5.58 0.89
2. Organizational identification 5.07 1.24 0.25** (0.91)
3. Ethical climate 4.56 1.15 0.31** 0.36** (0.84)
4. Moral identity 5.40 0.86 0.41** 0.34** 0.22** (0.73)
Controls
5. Gender – 0.11 -0.03 0.12* 0.21** –
6. Age 42.3 10.66 0.15** 0.12* 0.07 0.18** -0.07 –
7. Education – 0.05 -0.01 -0.02 0.07 0.10 -0.11* –
8. Position – 0.03 0.02 0.06 0.04 0.05 0.10* -0.03
N = 357
* p\ 0.05, ** p\ 0.01, Cronbach’s alpha for scales are displayed on the diagonal
Table 4 Overview of regression results Study 2
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4
b SE b b b SE b b b SE b b b SE b b
Org.identification (ID) 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.07 0.05 0.08 0.07 0.05 0.08 0.07 0.05 0.08
Ethical climate (EC) 0.19 0.05 0.21** 0.21 0.05 0.24** 0.20 0.05 0.23** 0.20 0.05 0.22**
Moral identity (MI) 0.30 0.05 0.34** 0.28 0.04 0.32** 0.27 0.05 0.31** 0.26 0.05 0.29**
ID 9 EC 0.14 0.03 0.19** 0.14 0.04 0.19** 0.14 0.03 0.19**
ID 9 MI 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.05
EC 9 MI -0.18 0.05 -0.19** -0.18 0.05 -0.20** -0.17 0.05 -0.19
ID 9 EC 9 MI 0.02 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.04
Gender 0.04 0.09 0.02
Age 0.01 0.01 0.06
Education 0.02 0.03 0.04
Managerial position 0.01 0.01 0.02
Adjusted R2 0.21** 0.25** 0.25** 0.25
D R2 0.048** 0.001 0.005
F change 7.59 0.37 0.65
df 353 350 349 345
N = 357. Table presents b coefficients, standard deviations, and standardized beta-coefficients
* p\ 0.05, ** p\ 0.01
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Study 1. Specifically, those high in organizational identi-
fication show more moral decision-making when the ethi-
cal climate is strong, b = 0.18, t (347) = 2.66, p\ 0.01,
while when the ethical climate was less salient no such
relationship exists, b = -0.05, t (347) = -0.85, ns. Sim-
ilar to Study 1, additional analyses showed that these
effects are mainly driven by different effects for the pres-
ence or absence of an ethical climate for high organiza-
tional identifiers, b = 0.31, t (347) = 5.00, p\ 0.01. For
those low in organizational identification, no such differ-
ence based on ethical climate existed, b = 0.08, t (347) =
1.25, ns.
Discussion Study 2
The findings of Study 2 confirm our hypothesis that orga-
nizational identification is more strongly related to moral
decision-making when the organization has an ethical cli-
mate. In addition, as in Study 1, we found that the results
were based on different effects of the presence and absence
of an ethical climate on the moral decision-making of high
organizational identifiers. Importantly, additional analyses
in this second study showed that organizational identifi-
cation and ethical climate predicted moral decision-making
above and beyond the effect of moral identity. As expected,
although there was a main effect of moral identity on moral
decision-making, and some significant two-way interac-
tions including moral identity, there was no three-way
interaction between moral identity, organizational identi-
fication, and ethical climate, and the two-way interaction
between organizational identification and ethical climate
remained significant.
General Discussion
The main aim of this study was to integrate two important
theoretical perspectives that can inform moral decision-
making in organizations: the organizational identification
perspective and the ethical climate perspective, in order to
better understand the processes leading to moral decision-
making. In two studies, we provide first evidence that
organizational identification is positively related to moral
decision-making when the organization is perceived to
have an ethical climate. Specifically, in assessing partici-
pants’ responses to business dilemmas, we found in both
studies that higher employee organizational identification
increased moral decision-making in organizations with a
perceived ethical climate, but not in organizations where
no ethical climate was perceived. Put differently, we found
that highly identifying employees in organizations with a
perceived ethical climate showed more moral decision-
making, whereas less identifying employees did not.
Additional analyses in Study 2 showed that the inter-
action between organizational identification and perceived
ethical climate predicted moral decision-making above and
beyond any direct association between moral identity (as
an individual difference variable) and moral decision-
making. This highlights that the relationship between the
employee and the organization influences moral behavior
above and beyond the effects of a moral personal identity.
Theoretical Contribution
The literature on organizational identification has discussed
its relationship to pro-social (De Cremer et al. 2008; De
Cremer and van Knippenberg 2005) and pro-organizational
behavior (Ashforth and Mael 1989; Riketta 2005), and in a
few studies has been related to ethical organizational
behavior (Walumbwa et al. 2011). In the present paper, we
Fig. 2 Interaction between organizational identification and ethical
climate on moral decision-making, Study 2
Fig. 3 Interaction between ethical climate and moral identity on
moral decision-making, Study 2
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extend this perspective by addressing the content of the
norms that organizational identification motivates
employees to adhere to, and by illustrating the importance
of an ethical organizational climate to ensure moral deci-
sion-making in organizations.
In addition, our proposed integration of the organiza-
tional identification perspective and the ethical climate
perspective enriches the literature on ethical climate by
providing a theoretically sound framework for when and
why employees would comply with the ethical norms of
the organization. While research on ethical climate has not
occupied a prominent position in the literature on moral
behavior (Mayer et al. 2009), the current studies clearly
illustrate its added value to derive a more specific expla-
nation of moral decision-making in organizations. Inte-
gration of the two perspectives and exploring their
interaction thus explains a larger proportion of the variance
in moral decision-making. Importantly, the connection
between the employee’s identification and the aspects of
the ethical climate in the organization that the employee
identifies with (cf. Dick et al. 2004) may depend on the
specific cognitive moral framework that the employee uses
to interpret the situation (Graham et al. 2012; Haidt et al.
2009; Rai and Fiske 2012). However, regardless of the
employees’ private definition of morality and moral values,
when the norms and regulations in an ethical climate are
formulated broadly enough, each employee should be able
to find a reflection of his or her personal values which can
serve as a target for identification. Future research should
investigate extensions of our findings, for example, whe-
ther ethical climate has a positive influence on the citi-
zenship or performance of employees that identify more
strongly, or whether intergroup management in organiza-
tions is easier if an ethical climate is present.
Furthermore, our analyses of the effects of moral iden-
tity in Study 2 show that while moral identity has its unique
effect on moral decision-making, and those low in moral
identity benefit from an ethical climate, moral identity does
not affect the interactive effect of organizational identifi-
cation and ethical climate on moral decision-making. This
suggests that there may be two different ways to bring out
moral decision-making, one through increasing organiza-
tional identification in the context of an ethical climate, and
the other by increasing the salience of individual’s moral
identity. Thus, personality and the employee–organization
relationship likely each have their unique effect on moral
organizational behavior. Furthermore, these findings
underline our suggestion that the results are independent of
the employees’ moral identity. Arguably, Aquino and
Reed’s (2002) conceptualization of a moral personality as
being based on traits such as caring, generous, helpful, or
honest might just represent one perspective on what a
moral personality is (cf. Eisenbeiss 2012; Graham et al.
2011; Haidt et al. 2009; Rai and Fiske 2012). However, as
it is impossible to cover all existing perspectives on
morality, we have chosen to focus in our research on the
common definitions in our field of research, which in turn
correspond to our empirical operationalization. Future
research should aim at exploring other perspectives on
morality and their interrelationships with organizational
climate in more depth.
Finally, our research emphasizes the importance of
taking into account different levels of measurement and
different organizational perspectives. Organizational cli-
mate and organizational identification are phenomena that
operate both at the group- or organizational level and at the
individual level. However, traditionally, research on orga-
nizational climate has focused more on organizational-
level processes (Kuenzi and Schminke 2009; Mayer et al.
2009), while research on organizational identification has
focused more strongly at the individual level (Riketta and
van Dick 2005; van Knippenberg and Hogg 2003).
Potentially, our research findings can be expanded to an
even more macro-level, allowing for an even more exten-
sive integration of different perspectives. Such a macro-
perspective is, however, beyond the generalizations that
can be drawn on the basis of our empirical findings.
Managerial Implications
The present research underlines the importance of organi-
zation wide training—or other measures to create an
organizational ethical climate. However, subjecting people
to ethical trainings and corporate town hall meetings may
not be a sufficient strategy to improve moral conduct
within the organization—it profits from additional organi-
zational identification (Ashforth and Mael 1989; Dutton
et al. 1994). While the one gives the direction, the other
provides the fuel. Trainings and initiatives should thus
follow this two-pronged strategy in order to truly have an
impact on the behavior of employees. Indeed, we would
warn practitioners to that it may be counter-productive to
stage various ethics-focused events which at the same time
may undermine the morale of employees by telling them
off for their misconduct and threatening with insolvency
should such behavior not be changed (cf. investment
banks). While misconduct should in no way be condoned,
its eradication should not throw the baby out with the
bathwater. Rather, smarter strategies to align heightened
identification together with a (new) ethical climate should
be thought of. For instance, compliance officers may find it
easier to proactively provide those who are highly identi-
fied with the organization with concrete guidelines for their
behavior to ensure that they can lead the way as multipli-
ers. Or initiatives might be developed how to increase
organizational identification among those that an
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organization already deems (ethically) good citizens. Thus,
there is a large role for HR practices as well as leadership
to optimize the synchrony between the organizational cli-
mate and employee identification. Indeed, although dis-
cussing the influence of leadership on the ethical climate is
beyond the scope of this paper, future research might
explore the role of this antecedent to ethical climate (see
Kuenzi and Schminke 2009 for an overview of antecedents
and outcomes of ethical climate).
Strengths and Limitations
A limitation of our research is that the findings of both
studies are based on data reported by the same source.
Although self-report may be a relatively accurate way to
assess deviant behavior because others do not have insights
in all private behaviors of the focal employee, there remains
a risk of same source bias in our single source approach
(Podsakoff et al. 2003b). In this respect, it is important to
note, however, that single source biases cannot account for
interaction effects—indeed, if anything they lead to an
underestimation of interactions (Evans 1985; McClelland
and Judd 1993). Given that our conclusions revolve around
interactions, the single source nature of the current studies
should be somewhat less of a concern. Moreover, as the
dependent measure of moral decision-making was mea-
sured through decision vignettes, the implied causal chain
was supported. Even so, we readily acknowledge that future
research employing multi-source set-ups may bolster the
confidence in the current conclusions.
Secondly, we chose to investigate moral decision-making
in our researchwithin the context of the employee’s behavior
towards others (i.e., involving team members, cutting
bonuses, maintaining quality). These behaviors match most
closely to the self-interest versus benevolence dimension
(Haidt 2008) that was central to our research. Future research
could investigate the relationship between organizational
identification and ethical climate on other types of counter-
productive as well as positive moral behaviors.
Conclusion
When trying to explain moral decision-making in organi-
zations, it is essential to consider the relationship between
the person and the organization. In this respect, we present
empirical support for organizational identification and
perceived ethical climate to motivate moral decisions in
concert. Specifically, we found that organizational identi-
fication is related to higher moral decision-making when
the organization was perceived to have an ethical climate.
Thereby, we show that considering both perspectives
simultaneously provides a more detailed insight into moral
decision-making. This research places recent scandals in
context by suggesting that moral conduct in organizations
may be a function of individual attachment to the organi-
zation as well as the organization’s ethical climate.
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Appendix: Scenario’s
Scenario 1
Imagine receiving the following phone message from your
colleague at the financial department—Please indicate your
decision and shortly explain your reasons below.
I’m still looking at the company’s budget for next year,
and I need to get the estimated budget for your team. Some
of the other VP’s have started doing the budget with their
team members. Although they believe it slows the process
down (and takes up valuable time), they believe that it helps
to develop the team members. So, I wanted to see if you will
be working on your budget alone, or if you will be involving
your team members in the process. What do you think?
I will involve my team members in this decision, even if
it takes time.
Scenario 2
Imagine receiving the following phone message from one
of your team members, who is also your personal friend—
Please indicate your decision and shortly explain your
reasons below.
I have heard that you need to cut my bonus based on the
fact that I sometimes come in late or just stay for lunch
somewhat longer than the others. You know my opinion
about the strictness with which these rules are implemented
in this company…). Anyway, I can really use the money
and as we have been friends for years now, I just hope that
you can give me a break.
I will cut the bonus, regardless of our friendship.
Scenario 3
Imagine receiving the following phone message from your
senior manager—Please indicate your decision and shortly
explain your reasons below.
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In response to your request for advice on how to meet all
the deadlines coming up, my suggestion would be to just do
whatever you need to do. The clients know us as a ‘‘total
quality’’ organization and rarely complain about substan-
dard work. Knowing you, you are probably worried about
the effects on our reputation in the long run, but I would
suggest to just leave that aside for now. I am confident that
you and your team will manage to reach these deadlines.
I will sacrifice the quality of the work in order to reach
the deadlines.
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